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The 29-year-old singer will release her first musical offering,
‘True Colors’, on Friday (29.04.16) since a court ruled she
could not leave her contract with her former collaborator,

and the ‘Beautiful Now’ producer felt compelled to “clarify” that
his song with the star is fully legal. Zedd announced the track on
Wednesday (27.04.16) by posting an image of the single’s cover,
along with the caption: “ZEDD & KESHA - TRUE COLORS. OFFI-
CIALLY OUT: 4/29 Music can be freedom.”  He quickly followed it
with a message on Twitter directed at her former producer Dr.
Luke, writing: “Just to clarify: We didn’t use any loopholes.
Kemosable / RCA gave us permission to release. (sic)” And Luke
wasted no time in thanking the star for his “clarification”. He
wrote back: “Thanks for the clarification @Zedd.” The exchange
follows Kesha’s legal battle with Dr. Luke, after she alleged he had

drugged, raped and emotionally and verbally abused her during
their working relationship. The ‘Tik Tok’ star pressed charges in
court but her claims were dismissed in April and he has vehe-
mently denied any wrongdoing. However,  she is pursuing the
lawsuit to end their recording contract. Meanwhile, the blonde
beauty took to her Instagram account on Wednesday and
declared it was a “miracle” she had found her “voice” again with
DJ Zedd. The pop star posted a black and white photograph of
her singing into a microphone in his studio and captioned the
image: “It’s a miracle when someone gives you a chance at find-
ing your voice again with no reason other than that he is a f*****g
beautiful person with a heart of gold @zedd #truecolors (sic)”

DJ Zedd has told Dr. Luke
he got ‘permission’ to 

record a track with Kesha

Prince reportedly had
been diagnosed with AIDS
six months before he died

The 57-year-old musician passed away at his Paisley Park
estate in Minneapolis last week and it has been alleged
that he contracted HIV in the Nineties before develop-

ing full-blown AIDS last year after refusing medication for the
illness on religious grounds. Friends of the late star - who was
a Jehovah’s Witness - told the National Enquirer magazine:
“He was in bad shape. Doctors told Prince his blood count
was unusually low and that his body temperature had
dropped dangerously below the normal 98.6 degrees. He was
totally iron deficient, very weak and often disoriented. He
rarely ate and when he did it all came right back up.”
However, Prince is said to have told his friends: “God can -
and will - cure me.” After his initial HIV diagnosis, Prince was
reportedly discouraged from taking medication by members
of his faith. A source said: “They told Prince he’d have ever-
lasting life and believed he had been cured by faith. “But the
symptoms returned and it was too late for medication. He
expected to live through the summer but his immune system
was very weak.” He is alleged to have been taking prescrip-
tion opiates for “AIDS-related pain and hip problems”. These
claims come following recent reports that Prince overdosed
on the painkiller Percocet six days before his death and had
to be given a “save shot” to counteract the effects of opiates,
after being taken ill on his private jet on the way back from a
gig in Atlanta. According to friends, Prince knew he was
dying and had already started planning his funeral. A post-
mortem was carried out on Prince’s body last week and it
confirmed there had been no trauma or violence in the time
leading up to the singer’s death. The star’s body has now
been released to his family.

Crystal Workman hasn’t spoken to the
18-year-old ‘Modern Family’ star in over
three years, but she has voiced her con-

cerns over Ariel’s decision to reduce her
breast size from 32F to 34D. She said: “I don’t
think anyone at that age should be cutting
into their breasts. I am surprised she did it so
young and that the doctor did it for her so
young. “I’m sorry, I just think this is inappro-
priate. She should never be embarrassed of
her scars but she shouldn’t be flaunting
them.” What’s more, Crystal has been outspo-
ken about her daughter’s claims about her
upbringing, after Ariel accused her mother of
physically abusing the actress during her

childhood. She told Inside Edition: “I didn’t
start this battle. I haven’t seen her in three
and a half years. I think Ariel is conjuring up
stories to help her career at my expense and I
feel as a parent I am being bullied.” Crystal
also denied claims she is a pushy mother,
insisting she has allowed Ariel to follow her
own ambitions. She said: “She was begging
me, ‘I want to be on TV’. She would say, ‘I can
do better than your clients’. “She has never
been pushed into the industry. Ariel has
wanted to be in the industry since she was
five years old.”
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